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According to a report released Oct. 4 by the UN Economic Commission for Latin America and the
Caribbean (ECLAC), Mexican GDP growth this year is projected at 3%. Imports over the first half
of the year continued to rapidly expand, raising the deficit over 1991 levels. Thus far, foreign capital
inflows have been sufficient to cover the deficit. The manufacturing sector growth rate declined
from 3.6% in the first half of 1991 to 2% thus far in 1992. ECLA attributed the slowdown to declining
domestic demand, export market contraction, high interest rates, and escalating competition from
imports. The Oct. 6 issue of magazine Macroanalysis [published by the National Manufacturing
Industries Chamber (CANACINTRA)], reported that chemical and petroleum derivative industries,
including plastics, have stagnated, while growth rates in textile and clothing, wood product,
publishing and basic metal industries have declined due to intense foreign competition. Glass and
cement production has increased, mainly the result of export growth. Over the first half of the year,
manufactures export revenue increased, while petroleum and agricultural export sales declined.
Meanwhile, import spending over the January- June period was up almost 122% compared to first
half 1991. (Sources: El Universal, 10/05/92; Notimex, 10/06/92)
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